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have seen O’Connor on the water I may not 
be justified in saying that Btansbury Is the 
best sculler in Australia, but just jiow I 
think be in His recovery is splendid and J- 
very graceful, allowing the boat to travel 
well between the stroke*. The grip is per
fect. The sculls go through the water in one 
dean dash and come ont Is meat approved 
style. Hi* back work is. excellent, arid all

56
have a gigantic task to perform.

%cf2 Seas** Hand Sc Co., the piece de resistance 
being the Destruction of the Spanish Ar
mando. The entertainment commences at 8 
o’clock. Music will be furnished by the band 
of the Governor Oeneral’s Body Guard.

At THE TB ÈATBES.

Cm'**Æ$éE: SILK AND LACETHE BALL TEAM’S DEFEAT. EH^FÉS^Ss^
pitcher is the most coveted on the field ; there 

THE COMBINATION’S VICTOBYOVEB “ Immense scope for «HU atwUudgnM»»

up to as much as £1000 a year.

Dost from the Diamond. 
Princeton defeated the Staten Island Ath

letic Club nine Saturday by 6 to 2.
Rusie struck out 14 Cleveland !■ 

Saturday at New York. This beats the re
cord so far this year. •

ALBAN 1 ISN’T ».

rjrope-Hèr jti*elsThe Diva Sails For K. —A Western

The favorite B. A. McDowell Company 
opened a season at the Grand Opera House 
last evening, presenting “Roeedale” with the 
cast as given in The World of yesterday. 
Tha play is familiar, and it is given by the 
McUowells with aÙ the rich staging and

h ;>
and Hor

Nbw York, May 19.—Mme. Albant has 
shores. On Saturday the 

staunch old Servie bore her away from the 
land of her birth, along with all the jewels 
and books and knick-knacks and memories of 
wild applause and assurances of everlasting 
affection with which a winter’s adjourn to 

Saorittge though 
it be to utter it, 9 people out of 10 Who fol
lowed the mason of Italian opera know deep 
down in their hearts that they hkç Albapimmii
concert tour in the Canadas and **t was à 
woman. To her the diva showed the brace-

of the horseshoe on the gold band were |fct 
huge diamonds and three "copper atones,’’ 
mottled green affairs which are found no
where in the world except in Canada. Then 
there was a V ‘
diamonds which

The Toronto Cricketers’ Defeat. 
Osgoode Hall administered a severe defeat 

to the Toronto eleven Saturday on the Bloor- 
streetgrounds. Score:

TOHOMTOS.

■ 7 DEPARTMENT[£k
Coleman’s First Disaster—Ike Scores the 

SHtr Hm arid Also Hits Safely TWiC*_ 
Pitcher gpreget’s Strategic Twirling to 
London — The Argonauts’ Selected 
Crews—The Chicago Derby.

Bast Saginaw, M*y 19.—ZeU pitched a 
agaimt the Torontos to-day, who 

were almost shut out Ike scored the visitors’ 
only run in the eighth on Us Ht, a single by 
Bottera and McLaughlin's sacrifice. Doyle 
made his first appearance here to-day. 
conspicuous figure ih the grand stand was 
Lemuel Felcher, Esquire, of Canada, bespark- 
ling with rare gems. The score: 
ibronis.

TO THE TRADE
Latest styles, all new designs, to 

and Children’s Collars and Seta

Eiffel Point Lace Collar*
Oui pure Lace Collars 
Embroidery Collar» and Beta

Winslow, bSeaUer
Dickey, run out............................
QokUngbsm, b Sank 1er___ _________
Collin» (capt.^id^Baûndêrs,' b Scnkler

TT.
Maodonnefl, c Jones, b Senktor.................

tt.bbMÆb::::

E^Tffl^Tnny S^eTTriÆv

sympathetic and womanly, while the wholeyEssüsss.
this evening

batsmenir& ft America has provided her.'I.
SKI

Athletics. -N.YTWorld.

AEGONAVT CBBWS.The
Twenty Fours Chosen for the Club Eases 

-The Regatta Men.
The Argonaut Rowing Club Committee 

has selected the erews for the club race# and 
the representatives for the amateur regattas 

it will be seen how 
are to rowing

th“ $o*3ale”*win be repeated 

and at to morrow’s matinee.
"The Queen of the Plains.”

A romantic western dhiriia," the scene laid 
«BÉMwodd ti itf heritor dayt, was given at 
Jkcetw « Sparrow’» Opéra Him* Hat éven-

F

the Northwsstern I
Ed. Crane once led

$rigg
earn hlm Â high standing in the Players 
League.

S »«S.SS...S.S.

Inepeotlon Invited Ordgrg SoUcIta# 

Pilling Letter Order» a Specialty w'Total.. u TFrom the appended Ifet 
strong ^the Argonauts 
terial:
i. A. B. Barker.stroke. % t. ft. 

F. O. Hardy, A

SMS*

« 4«artei"'ars,!ss

J showed iff?,867 persons. Boring the same 
n time of the present veer 978,888 persons saw 
t the games in both the National and Players’ 

Leagues—170,849 at the totter and 108,994 at 
toe National

Up to Saturday last the National League 
record shows Burke of Philadelphia, and of 
last season’s Toronto», with the best fielding 
average to Centre garden, vis: .971, making 
hilly 1 error out Of 38 chances. His batting 
average is. .916. Donovan’s averages are,

ssasKi»»
ting .304. 3.88 earned runs were made off 

per game.

BSteEEEEsi
Cameron, c Winslow, b Moodonnell 
Johnston, run out...........;.................

John Macdonald & Cotog, and will be continued during the week, ill

ml
-lUFite business man of today has very little 
time to spend reading his morning paper arid 
“““a wants td get an the pew, in short, 

form. Toronto 1» a big «tty and 
daily occurrences Interesting td the general 

pubUe are numerous. As a concise, reliable 
' *■------can compare with the World

rrreon, sir.

binson, 2. 
«rat, bow. 

stroke.

il 12liie| 28 TORONTO$ i ôol!todh(cy. fcujdonMÜ,' b Godwin ."!!*»

Wce, b Dickey..............................................L.... 4
nwoourt. not out................. ................................ 1

Extras....«sss.aa»•«ee#we*«tu••»*#«»»••»«•»»** 11
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as...... 4 1 I

bow.dear tdoe well under control, 
and rides her snow-white horse 
in p dashing manly way. The

W. T. Raymond, Frank Mason, Aguei L. 
Wynne, Kate Sanford and Little Queenie. 
The introduced specialties at the wedding 
feast are especially attractive and addtt'sEî&essi’S'-ffi
performed; .........

The company should do a large business 
during theweek. Matinee this afternoon.

«torn, p.„...

B1
jg| all TouU....

1
4VbS2&i

P.I*lw*rd,bow. 

6. Jack Davidson, str. 
O. H. Richardson, ». 
A J. Maranl, ».
C. C. Benûett. bow. 

8. M. E. Holden, str.

A A. st. A. Sewell, str.
E. R. Van Koughnet,8.
J. M. Lowndes. 3.
W. E. Burritt, bow.

6. A.C. MacdonneO, str.
F. H. MOW, *
Os. Brooke, 2.
D. Maclennan, bow.
r.B.É^r*'- F.c.gw.a

Q. F. Woodworth, 1 A- F. Read, *.
W. A. Harvey, bow. G. F. telng,

». A. a tangmulr 
H. Hertdots, 8.

afcîgÊb. tlftW

Percy BTMsuII, bow. A; Fraser, bofr.

6rte&,ww.
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%toe of had Totaia....âî il~7ft sKlïigiven her. She had a pin presented 
by the FTench Minister at Quebec—the 
dian emblem, a beaver of dead gold keeping 
a lookout with a diamond eye, and sur- 

rUmààfl rounded by the maple leaves and all etoe PoUm thetto<1”totheHm 

Council

to her 
Cana-

I 9Seat to any address tot 25 Cents a Month.
àèfcija&cibecfcétîÿbCksagttsatstsiiaiaog

Reform the potifcE court.
Total.

L» tn by V 
et gome -I.XX Umpire-McUughliu.

London's Sluggers that Cannot Slug. 
Loudon, May 19.—The confident Hams 

downed London to-day in the most approved

7. E. A. Cricket Slips.
The Upper Canada College eleven play 

their initial match to-day with the Toronto 
team. The Toronto* will be: Davenport, 
Panto, Garrett, Pardee, Hamilton, Stewart, 
Fleury Winslow, Laiug, MacdouneH, Col- 
Uns. The game starts at 2X o’clock on the 
Bloor-street grounds.
^The Trinity College nine plays in Hamilton

. Two baseThe Meifl yesterday Joined to ,t£e < 
fbi- i, rigid investigation into thé Court Æ wJkX The City 

mightjust as well take the matter up at 
onbei, for this is certainly a case where delays 
are dangerous. Col. DanisoU should be in
stantly summoned home, particularly as 
Bub-Magistrate Baxter’s official existence has 
been overshadowed by grave legal doubts, 
toith which two eininenv/hief justices are 
toSyr grappling.

Mr. Meredith to proving himself a worker 
Talk may be 

cheap but It is mighty bgd work, they say, 
when you tackle it twice, or even once, a 
day. Rot Mr. Mtoedith to a man who was 
eat gaiter hard Mark, and he does plenty of

muc
■WMRPiapW uck soul.
The reporter learned something about 

Albani then and to the next few minutes: 
that She isn’t spoiled. It isn’t surprising that 
the people who travel with her love her. 
Would you believe it, all thé time she was 
talking about the triumphal journey to the
North she didn’t say “I" did this, or “I”___
thatX It was always “we.” Tbs ovations, 
according to her story, were never to her, 
they were always to the company.

She did admit that the Canadians

bow.

jTh. Inoe, ».
, sir. 10. W.i- between the league and brother- 

has brought about otie good result It 
served to Induce many promising y( 

pliyers to come forward arid give exnib 
of their skill. Players like Allen, Burke, 

llton. Long, Rusie, Nichols. Nagle, 
Coohey, Klttredge. Daily, Voach, Lowe and 
Donovan would probably riot have secured 
such prominent positions if the bro 
players had remained with their old 
era—Chicago Inter-Odeati.

The waT
h<

oung
itionThe TtftOtfttf Minstrels.

The Toronto Minstrels Will give three per
formances at the Academy Of MuSic on May 
80 and 31 An elegaat program has been ar
ranged, and the reputation of this well- 
known amateur organisation will be fully 
sustained. The performances are in aid of 
the Infanta’ Home and the Lakeside Home.

did PIANOS £ !;T',

«wris*- P^? hthat“fc2ey °miffud^L 

Only four Londons reached second and two 
getting to third.

A Tie Association Football Game.
The Victoria* and Stanleys met on Satur

day afternoon to play their scheduled match 
to the Toronto Football Association series 
Only one hour wae played, the score standing 
at the call at time one goal each. For the 
Vic’s Green at full back played a grand game 
while Large and Pearson did good work on 
the forward line. Of the Stanleys Roger and 
Lockhart in the defence and P. HcWmrte 
the forwards played good football ‘ 
teams were:

Victorian; Goal, M A. Rice; backs, Green, E. 
Jarrett; halves, Heed, S. Jarrett, Glebe; forwards, 
Pearson, McMurrich, Large, RUey, Kearns.

Stanleys: Goal Lowe; backs, Nelson, Look- 
hart; halves, Roger, Hodgson, Defries; forwards, 
McKeown, Thompson, R McWhirter, W. Mo

therhood
empldy- E. A. B. Chadwick, ».

B. Wlssler, bow.

1®=? “I’W-
w. R. Morsoh, bow. Cbas. Bwabey, bow. 

if. G. Thompson, str. 18 H. Boulton, stroke. 
W. M. VlAers, A R. O. MoCullouch, 8.
L. S. MoMurray, » J. J. Hughes, ».
H. W. Btewnrt, bow. John H, Moss, bow. 

19. W. L E. Marsh, str. <0. A. B. Osroeron, str.
liD. SaSvk v
R. Kertlnnd, bow.

were a
little kinder to her because they seemed to 
look on her as Canada’s representative 
singer. “For Pm a Montreal product, you 
know, though I left there so early I don’t 
remember much of it They did just Usé me 
delightfully. If there was any place 
outdid another in tin welcome I think i
^th^nckyu5

there met us at toe station. And didn’t they 
make a noise! Well, I should rather 
they <Ma! And the notables were so

t117 King-street west, Terorrts ■i
str.16.

a. a. t
....04 8 1 0 0 0 0 0- 6 8 8
....0 00090010^-1 1 «

Batteries—Jones and Colter; Sprogel end Two-

Éàhied runs—Hamilton 1. Two-base hits- 
Casey, Parks. Saorlfloe hits—FMel, Parks. 
Stolen bases—Sales 2, Wright 8, Murphy. Double

Fulmer, Casey, Sales. Cattwr&ht, Foulkrod. Hit 
by pitcher—Leighton, Friel, Wright. Struck out 
—Parks, BurtouLDowie, Foulkrod. Passed balls 
—Murphy 9. Wild pitch—Sprogel. Time of 
game—1.86. Umpires—Sweeney and Latouche.

Detroit Did Hot Defeat Buffalo.
Detroit, May 19.—The game between 

Buffalo and Detroit did not take place to-day 
eu account Of wet grounds.

Games To-dny.
International: Buffalo at Detroit, Toronto 

at Saginaw-Bay City, Hamilton at London.
National: Chicago at Philadelphia, Pitts

burg at New York, Cincinnati at Brooklyn, 
Cleveland at Boston. i

THE CHICAOO DERBY.Theto tog present campaign ; flowers most fade, hut young
lives en Most Reliable Plano MadeWon by Mr. Durham’s Prince Fonso in 

S.17H.
Chicago, May 19.—The card to-day was 

by far the best of the meeting. Fifty-two 
horses had entered for the five races. The 
event was the Chicago Derby, which was won 
bv H. Durham’s ch.c. Prince Fonso, 2, by 
imp Prince Charlie—May Wilson, who 
started favorite in the race. The results 
were: _ ...

First race, % of a mile, a handicap—Laura 
Doxey 1, Joe Carter 2, Ithaca 9. Time L06.

Second race, % of a mile, for maidens— 
tore Devil 1, Davidson 2, Oklahoma Kid 8. 

Time 1.20.
Third

*- bronchltts, in short all hethat

Ste^AuS^nS^88’ ^ Mdney MOTHSrofts
it. TheJ. T. Oraig. A 

C. E. Mnddleon, A H. C. Jarvlibow.Richard Mansfield will contribute 
number ot Harper’s Weekly to be published 
to-motppw the atofy of toe preparation for 
hie production of Richard IIL !> article 
will IS accompanied with an illustratiou bf 
the aotor as seen ip the last act of to* play 
during the oombat with Richard. The illus
tration La the vigorous work Of Frederic 
Betoagtbn. ..............................

Mr, D&ltoa McCarthy trill tackle the 
stump to-morrow night at Newmarket, to 
North York. The advent of this gentleman 
In the campaign has beat anxiously awaited. 
Th* Equal Righters hope to add greatly to 
their Chances of success in many offlthe con
stituencies by Mr. McCarthy’s addresses. A* 
a great many people are looking for excite
ment, the action cannot begin too soon to 
suit them.

Ben Butterworth declares he will retire 
after the expiry of toe present Congress, as 
he finds the demands on hi» time and fcUree 
too greet, He might have more time to him- 
■elf If he would let Canada manage hé own 
affairs. -------------------------- ---------

Sr Francis de Winton is to be offered a 
governorship to Africa. He probably would 
not find any great amount of ticking peer 
iow-necked dress regulations in that country, 
as he did to Canada. . . _......

Grover Cleveland is reported in favor of a 
scheme to have the Government advance 

Otootaey to farmers on toe security of their 
jdpg. Why not have the Govemmeut “ 
general banking and pawn-broking business 
while about itf Cleveland has generally 
been regarded as too level-headed aman to 
Urge such a crude theory.

toPOE TRAITS OT VICTORIA.

England’s Queen was Apparently Vary 
Pretty to Her Girlhood.

[Lacy Hooper-1 Letter to The PhileUeipblsTelegraph.]
In the room known as toe Waterloo Cham

ber hangs the fine full-length portrait of 
George IV. to his Coronation robes, by Sir 
Thomas Lawrence. His Majesty certainly 
made a bed ktog, 6 had husband and a bad 
father, but be 
He knew how to ‘‘peas" to perfection, how to 
show tip the symmetry of Us very handsome 
legs to their snowy silken hqee, and how to

sssss
what he was best fitted for by nature.

In another room there to aHull-length por
trait of Queen Victoria in her royal robes, 
painted soon after her accession to the throne 
ind showing toat toe grim oia dowager of 

the present day was a very charming girt 
80 year» ago. The peculiar sweetness of toe 
large blue eyes and the pretty, rosy mouth, 
thebloom and freshness *f the fair vouni 

. face, and above all, the perfect moulding w 
toe artot And shoulders and toe graceful

royal girl hood. Hod x mod yuoon v jouona 
I think I would have imitated the example 
of one of toe most beautiful of ..my, female 
contemporaries, toe Empress Elizabeth of

terloo

guess
kind.to toe

XWe were meet charmingly entertained by 
Lord Stanley and Sir John Macdonald. For 
once I .was petted and

bbsa-ra oaaws.
Junior Four.

F. H. Thompson, stroke. A. D. Crooks, stroke. 
Hugh Smith, 8. G. H. Muntz, A
Geo. Higginbotham, S. R. 0. Kirkpatrick, 8. 
Walter Stewart, bow, L Stewart, bow.

Senior Four.
feted to my heart’s t.

content” oThe Belt Une Ballway.
Editor World: I notice in The World of 

Saturday last an item under the above cap
tion which is calculated to mislead the pub
lic and to give a false impression. I beg 
leave to state in reference thereto:

1. That I have been entrusted with the 
business of buying right of way for the rail
way company and am cognizant of all mat-

are burning With a desire to goto arbitra
tion So as to put fées in the Way of arbi
trators or others, but, on the contrary, most 
land owners with whom I have com
municated peem willing to negotiate in a 
friendly and buslnese-like manner,so as to 
facilitate the construction of the railway In 
view of the Increased value it Will give to 
adjacent lands.

1 That the company has not ip » single 
instance commenced work on any land which 
It had not already purchased without the 
sanction and approval of the oWijSrs thereof. 
I tail, therefore, to see how anyone can be 
greatly incensed by What never occurred,

Toronto, Maj’ 19, H..JL HtitX.

sThey Must Flay the Marlboro*.
The Toronto Football Association met last 

night and ordered the winners of the Stroli-
Marl- 

, at 6

Torohto Bowing Club’s Reopening.
The programs are out for toe club’s reopen

ing at the summer club house to the Esplan
ade Thursday evening. The feature of the 
evening will be the tug-of-war (three pulls) 
between the Argonaute and Torontos. There 
will be a glove contest between Messrs: Joe 
Wright and P. 3. Smyth, club swinging by 
Prof James Lovett and musical selections 
by Messrs. DwyerpAatosay and Carkeek.

O’Connor and Kemp Matched.
• Sydney, N.8.W., May lft—O’Connor to

day was matched to row Kemp, who defeated 
McLean May 18, tor toe world’s champion
ship and £800 a side, toe raw to take place 
some time after the O’Counor-Btanibury 
contest June 28.

BICYCLING IN THE MAIN.

XH miiZ^^ToU^ Tertoult

Pilgrim. 128 (Boden) 2: Blarney Stone Jr.,122 
(R. Williams) S. Time 2.17%. Redlight, 
Jed, Mount Lebanon unplaced.

Betting: 4 against 8 favor of Prince Fonso, 
8 to 1 against Blarney Stone Jr.,5 to 1 egatost 
Pilgrim, 7 to 1 against Jed and Mount Leb- 

, 10 to 1 against Redlight.
Fourth race, 1 mile—Lizzie B. 1, Elght-to- 

Seveu 9, Tudor 3. Time L47M.
Fifth race, % of a mile—Order 

2, Autumn Leaf 3. Time 1.19%.

) MOTHSv. Young Toronto* to play the 
boros on Tuesday erening, May 37

an admirable picture. era

o’clock. We are now prepared to re* 
celve FU R GOODS for storage 
during the summer months.

We keep them free from 
MOTH and insure them 
against FIRE.

II At “Headquarters.’’
Mr. Fred Momop is now fully installed at 

“Headquarters,’’ end hie gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense In making it comfortable for 
Us friends and patrons. "Headquarters," as It* 

indicate*, will always be a popular Toronto

A Scottish Curling Lady’s Visit 
Mrs. Kay of Hauohline. Scotland, the pro

prietress of several stone quarries and manu
facturer of granite curling stones, is at pre-

American: Toledo at Philadelphia, Colum
bus at Syracuse, Louisville at Brooklyn, Bt 
Louis at Rochester.

anon

Piamre: Chicago at New York, Buffalo at 
Brooklyn, Pittsburg at Boston, Cleveland At 
Philadelphia.

name
resort.ly 1, Amelia

Event* at Louisville. 
Loutevn.tE, May 19.—First racé, 1 mile and 

TO yards—Newcastle 1, Polemuq^, Fell MeU 8,

Second race, % of a mUe, selling—KatUna 
1, Ora 2, Consolation 8. Time 1.07.

Third race. The Clarki stokes *1V L 
Riley 1, Robespierre 9, Bill Letcher 3. Time

Fouth race, 1 mile, selling—G. W. 1, Ed. 
Hopper 2, Lieder Krans 8. Time 1.SL 

Fifth race, 9-16 mile—Penny Royal 1, 
Running Brook 9, Sanford 8. Time 1.09%.

a. n. 258Toronto and Hamilton Tied.
W. L. dubs. k

Cluba 
Detroit...; RENFREW & COT 8 i sent on » visit to Toronto, She thinks this 

aity is much like and as pretty as Glasgow 
and is perfectly at home here. Mrs, Kay is 
the guest of Mr. J. a Russell, Czar-street

Montreal’s Amateur Atheetes.
Montreal, May 19.—The annual meeting 

of the Montreal Amateur Athletic 
tion was held to-night. The treasurer sub
mitted his statement showing that the 
revenue was 818,111, the surplus 18496 and 
the capital $fl6,Seft The total assets era 
•104,281. The secretary’s report dealt 
minutely with the working of various clubs, 
including toe snowshoa, lacrosse, bicycle, 
toboggan, football, cricket and dramatic olub. 
The total membership is 1*87, of which 808 
are life and 108* paying. The meeting 
adjourned for a week, when officers will be

I

>A PU1 tor The New York World.
The novelty of seeing toe Brothers has 

disappeared. The attendance yesterday was:
National.

miles— the Toronto*’ Novel Return From Whitby 
—A Fast Run.

The Toronto Bicycle Club hgd a novel ex
perience on their return trip1; from Whitby 
Sunday: Upwards of a score of riders left 
the city at -noon Saturday under the com
mand of Oaptato Chandler add arrived to 
Whitby 
Nasmith
hours 19 minutes, said to be the 
beet time on record from Toronto to Whitby, 
distance 30 miles. The party left on toe re
turn trip, after attending the Methodist 
Church to the morning, at L90 p.m. A severe 
rain storm overtook them on the east side of 

~x2 Highland Creek. Captain Chandler, Fred 
X Lillie, a Irish, F, Bendelari, 3. Stan- 

bury and W. a Lee found 
elements too severe and sought refuge 
at the Creek. After getting their garments 
dried they left for home, arriving In thecity 
late at night.. D. Nasmith, Fred, Vhat- 
mough, WT Hurndall, W. |B. Burden and 
Robertson (Wanderers) did not permit the 
shower to interfere with their sport and 
wheeled home to the rain.

•Najera 71 & 73 King-street EastOt New Torki • • **t • *

1t with 
never iEUnited States News.

Illinois f armera pronounce tlxp outlook for

"EEC! twin otTIunL of SHSwTâEi$eSB
Iowa show that the past week has been un- to the gratae and sweetness of her yout 
usually cold, and injurious frosts have ap- likeness. There is, however, one quality 
peered nearly every clear morning. uboutthe Queen which is never lacking,

Rosanna Roeeta, wife of an Italian doOk that is her regal bearing. She looks “every 
laborer at New York, stabbed to the heart inch the Queen" in toe heavy, sombre robes 
Gillard Gltodioe, who had teen a boarder at that she wears to-day, as She doubtless did in 
her house, to defence ot her wifely honor. the crimson velvet and ermine, toe white

Black teg has appeared among toecattle to, satin and jewels, of her coronation dress.

farmer at Sharon HiH lost seven oows last 2mbottk>d 2?ftîÿî Süï Cura
week. The rapid spread of the disease causes rejnove them! Give It a trial sod you will
great alarm. not regretB. - . .

The Rochester Democrat and Chronicle 
announce* that to deference to public senti
ment, which requires more rigorous observ
ance of the Sabbath, its Sunday edition will 
be discontinued after

baveW< lere b ato the At Brooklyn Yesterday. 
Brooklyn, May 1ft—To-day the track was 

good and the attendance large,
’ t • First race, 1 mile—Her Highness 

mant 2, Tulls Blackburns ft Time L46%.
Second race, 1 mile—Strides way 1, Mad- 

stone 2, King-Crab 3. Time 1.42.
Third race, % mile,Seaside stake—Terrifier 

it, Chatham 2, Frances L. colt 3. Time 1.02 
a Fourth race, Kmile—Eclipse L, Russell 
Lord Harry 3. Time 1.03 34. 
v Fifth race, 1 mile, selling-QuesaL 1 
month ft Long Branch 3. Time 1.48%.

Sixth race, 84 mUn: Selling—Kenwood 1, 
Lanner 2, Kaeeon 8. Time 1.15%.

Total.. ................Mil

Gatoes to Throe Leagues.
At Few York (N.L.): a. H. z.

New York................... OlflOlOlO»-» 10 8
Cleveland___ ........0 0 0 8 0 1 0 0 Ô- 4 7 6

Pitchers—Welch and Beatin.
At Brooklyn (N.L.):

?œ.v.v:::::::::o4s0o0^o4oBi*oi1 ‘f ,î
Fttehere—Garni there and Schmitt

4609 pleasant ride. Dave 
the town to two

after a 
reachedIn

1, Ada-

do a and

sa. n. z. >

theAt Boston (N.L.): R, H. t.
6 7r 

10 T
Spots of Sport.

Harry Gilmore has challenged, La vine of 
Buffalo to a 10-round contest for *500 a side.

Boston........ ..,,......00 1 000001-8
Chicago........................8 0 8 0 1 1 0 1 x- 7

Pitche-s—Clarkson and Hutchinson.
Mon-tV- W. Astor has jùet sold one millldn dol-

------- tara’worth bt real estate. The policy of the
Astors heretofore has teen to buy any real 
estate offered, but never to sell a foot This 
is to great measure the secret of their almost 
fabulous wealth. „ -

pAsdeSphto...... .^.o OOOP818 e-S
Cincinnati,. ...... ..0 0008 1 1 8 1-» 14 8

Pitchers—Smith and Rhines.

n. z.
11 6 SILK DRESS HATS^A cablegram London waaraoeXradha 

Oai H6y had post6il ^lûû forfeit wi^h Th6M FiïïÆK foTIi^.ïdM;
The Greatest Diamonds.

The largest diamond known belonged once 
to the Grand Mogul and was found to Gol- 
conda in 1860 and weighed to Rs rough state 
900 caret» Another gem, toe size ot a

- $Barefoot Still Strong Favorite.
London, May 19.—Surefoot is still a strong 

‘avorito for the Derby. Bookmakers are 
{positively afraid to lay prices against the 
torse, to consequence of which the test odds 

. ire 7 to 4 on. The Duke of Westminster’s 
Sainfoin has teen backed firmly during toe 
reek and now stands 6 to V white 
iotbschtid’s Le Nord is knocked but 
Tot the Manchester Cop, May 80, Vasistas is 
t good favorite, 8 to 1. Other horses are 
lacked for the same race by fitful fashion. 
Fhe best outside chance of winning is thought 
to tie ponesaed by toe Duke of Beaufort’s 
Reve d’Or, who won the City and Suburban 
Handicap, and is now backed by the public 
»t26toL

f?
«#. a requires more rigor 

Sabbath, its Sunday 
lued after July 6 next

At Rochester (A.A.):
Rochester....................1 0 2 0 2 1 6 0
^VftchCTS—ëâ'T and Ramroy. °

B. H. X. 
0-661 
0-s 1 7 7

At Philadelphia (A.A.P: x. B.
Athtete......T........1 0 8 0 0 8 8 » 0-11 1»
EôBBSq.

Lincoln. Bennett » Co., London,
England.

Christy * Co., London, Eng. | 
Woodrow fli Co., London, Eng.

The Broadway Silk Hat 
at $4. Best value in market.

Coachmen’s Silks at |3 
and f4.

Ladies’ Silk Biding Hat 
at $8 and $4.

A Leather Hat Case to 
protect your Silk Hat is aa 
essential part of a Gentle
man’s traveling traps, I have 
them for $2, $2.50, $3 and $4,

F lighweight championship of the world, the 
battle to be.decided- on the Cootiueutor under 
the auspices of the Pelican Club, four or six 
months from signing the articles, McAuliffe, 
Myers or Carroll preferred.

Parson Davies yesterday sent a cablegram 
from Chicago to the editor of The Sporting 
Life, London, offering to match Evan Lewis, 
the American champion, against George 
Steadman, the English champion catoh-es- 
catch-can style of wrestling, best two to 
three or three to five falls, for *1000 a ride, 
match to take place to Chicago 
other American «sty to be agreed 
or twelve weeks after date of signature.

The t is made that Bismarck 
liscences for the maga-

The Toronto»’ First Twelve Bens. 
Here are the results ot the Torohto Bicycle 

Club’s first 19 runs to mites: J. Stan- 
bury 148, C. W. Hurndall 142, F. B. Robins 
140, W. H. Lee 188, F. Lillie 124, H. Irish 121, 
J. Mlln 110, F. Be^etedm, ft BlnPialr lift

W, eV > vf. MOvipi iMIfl w, W, XL
Chandler 81, J. West 79, J. Green 78, CL J. 
W. Lewes 78, H. Beemer 74, A. Henderson 
63, A. Ivey 61, J. 8. Lee 60, W. 8. ZUler 54. 
The above is a list of those members who 
have ridden SO mites or more with the qluh. 
The largest attended tin the club has had 
this year was to Thornhill on May 8, 49 
ridera being to line.

&*> wnml& 
zine. If he is perfectly candid, he could 
furnish some very juicy reading. The ex- 
ChinceBor knows a good many things that- 
have hot >et been printed.

The Public Grain and Stock Exchange 
(limited) of New York, mid to be the largest 
bucket shop to the 
the wall Monday 
tachment secured a;
Oswego, N.Y. The 
secure *30,000.

Sam Crook, brother of one of toe former 
proprietors of Nash Sc Crook’s restaurant in 
Park Row, New York, attempted suicide by 
shooting himself through toe head St the 
Hotel Everett The wound |s fatal. Crook 
who is 78 years old, married a W-year-tih i 
girl three weeks ago.

. York, mid to be the largest 
e United States, went to 
morning owing to an at- 
against it by a eustomerriu 

he attachment was made to

geon’s egg, was stolen from a Brahmin idol 
111 French soldier and was bought by 

Queen Catharine of Russia for *450,000 and 
an annuity of *280,000 and weighs 194 cerate. 
The Koh4-noor is well known by nearly 
every one as the name df a lovely 
gem belonging to toe English crown; it 
weighs 106% carats and is valued at *700,- 
000. The Hope is a blue diamond owned 

valued at 886,000. Russia owns 
cent diamonds besides the Grand 

Mdfful, named respectively Shah of Egypt, 
Saucy, Polar Star and Orloff, the value of 
which amounts to more than *1,000,000. 
France own* a beautiful diamond known as

pi
jura............................0 01 00000 4“ 8 ?
Pitchers—McMahon and Goodatt.
At New York (P.L.):

New York 
Buffalo..,,

Pitchers—OTDay and Haddock.
At Brooklyn (P.L.);

Brooklyn.............

Leopold 
90 to 1.

R. H.
0 0 900101 1-12 18 
0 0 0 0 0 6 2 3 0-11 13Hr

F. Beemer

ansfiKUiiBtherehirns are not aU In yet^SE-New Vork 
TMiao.

a a. s.
801009010-0 9 8

Otieego....... q o o ô o o o o*%0
Pitchers—Weyhing ana Baldwin.
At Boston (P.L.): A 8. z.

Boston.......................0 8 91 6 1 1 1 1—14 14 8
Cleveland..,............. 08 0 04)000 0-* 6 18

Pitchers—Daly and Gruber. _ _ ^ .
At Philadelphia(P.L.): R. h. s. I Speculation on the Suburban.

zszsi 7 s js jt-jês. ntÿ:are no’ M Mm, v*** mjj H. Ma- rieh=-.-a—«»a»a.« <W* Haalk-ap balm, ap.ralatk.B oa tba Sub
Btruo^We. They &ro toflamtoable ^“Jn Take Your Choice. urban has begun. Within the last few days
atoXfa.h°oI Oxygen bumwk a .tady These two iteths have teen handed to and ‘Salvator has teen strongly tipped and a

light, giving rite to piire carbonic add and «peak for themselves; ,great deal of money has gone into the future
leaving a small residue of silioa and iron. The Atlantic» defeated the Victoria» Bator- hooka on this grand colt. The Dwyers’ Long-

street has also been heavily hacked, 
teen cut in the betting from 80 to 1 down to 
10 to L Some money has teen put on Faver- 
dale colt. Come-to-Taw has been played 
and so has Reporter. Billy Lakeland’s Tea 
Tray is said to be to grand form 
and he is being strongly tipped. Every
body who has been up to Westchester 
within a week tells great stories about 
Tenny’s superb condition. Proctor Knott 
remains at the same figures In the books. He 
will certainly face the starter unless he 
meets with an accident before the race. All 
who see him say there is nothing-dShe matter 
with his legs. The followinfare toe latest 
odds offered by Heinefilan & Co., No. 188 
West Twenty-nin

Tenny, 8; Firenzi, Tea Tray and Long- 
street, 16; Raceland, Proctor Knot* and 
Prince Royal, 18; Faverdale bolt, Reporter 

Salvator, 20; Corae-to-Taw, Lavinia 
o.Loantaka, 25; F ides, Fresno, Gorgo, 
Angeles, 30: the rest from 40 to 800 to 1.

f
6 «

by
or any 

upon ten[omit “a love of money is the root of ell evil,” 
tjhatyrould be an appropriate title for all of 
ZolaVnoveU. r _. ....__

A .Western map has invented a new sys
tem of teaching children to spell and it is 
being tried in the Chicago schools. Hie 
claims to be able to Impart as much instruc
tion by his method in one month as can be 
given in two years by the old-fashioned pro-

- V

In his Vegetable Pills Dr. Parnudee has given 
to toe world the fruits of long scientific research' Methods of Mo mus.

Dressed to klU—An Indian to war costume 
Always moves to the test society but never 

says anything—A fan.
It Is said that Dr. Bohliemann, who is 

working upon the ruins of Troy, has just un
earthed the original laundry.

“Mày I have the honor of this waits I” 
“But 1 don’t think I have the pleasure of your 
acquaintance.” “Oh, yes, I trod oh vour 
foot about half an hour since and I heard ybu 
say you would remember me as long as you

“That Is a wide-awake baby of yours, 
Bronson?" ,,,,,,

. . y t . .---------,--------r- “Yes," replied Bronson with a yawn. “Par-
The Mayor of Chicago is credited with this ticularly at night” 

piece of profound political economy: Rustic: “ ’Pears to me we always have an

which; Is indtonanaable to its own ana the general the west 
public- necessities and which could be furnished 
at little or pothing above cost.

W9ÙJ4 he have municipal butcher and 
baker shops and a town .market garden?

Canadian Wheelmen’s Program.
Ottawa, May 19.—the committee appoint

ed to arrange the program for the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Wheelmen’s Asso
ciation of 
here on

ia tbs whole realm of modleal science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Barmelee’s POle aact like a charm, 

is both a tonic rodTaken I» small doses toe effect 
a stimulant, mildly exdtiag the secretion» of the 
tody, giving tone and vigor.which will be held 

and July L have 
completed their work. On Sunday, 
June 20, the wheelmen then to the oity wtil 
attend divine service at St. Andrew’s Church.

j£r^ / v /- ‘"'v

Among the Fraternities.
Excelsior Ledge Ne. 6ft A.O.U.W., bad three 

initiations sod two propositions last night
Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 15, LQ.ti.T„ bad 

two initiations last night. Mr. 3. Affholder pre
sided.

Queen City Lodge No. 4, True Blues, had tie 
weekly meeting last night. One candidate wan 
initiated.

Robert Burns 
Initiated tr 
Dmmett

0day by 21 to ft Batteries—McMahon and 
Coulter; Thomson and Mathers. The feature 
of the game was the heavy batting of the 
Atltipwk' r

The Victorias defeated the Attentios cm 
Saturday by li to 5. Batterie*—Thomson 
and Mâchera; McMahon and Coulter. The 
Victorias will play the Acmes of Oahawa at 
Oshawa on May 24.

He has JAMES H. ROGERS-To Mouse Keepers. ,
A very nice assortment of household 

furniture and other effects will be sold at 
Lydon’s Mart to-day at ft"80.

Jottings About Town.
The lumber section of the Board of Trade was 

to have met yesterday afternoon, but there was 
no quorum.

Miss Stetson of Boston lectured on Greek art to 
the members ot the Woman's Art Chib In the 
Y.M C A. yesterday.

William Shakespeare has just died at the 
Stratford (Eng.) workhouse. He wgs sup
posed to have been . a lineal descendant Of 
“the immortal hard,” if we may oolh a 
phrase for the occasion.

held from Aylmer to Hull end back, for which 
four prises will be given. The day’s sport* 
will be concluded by a promenade concert to 
the drill ball. At 0.80 a.m. on Dominion 
Dav a grand parade of all the wheelmen will 
take place through the city, starting 
gt Parliament Hill. At 11 the meeting of 
the association for the election of officers and 

business will take place at the City 
Hall, and commencing sharp at 1 o’clock the 
following races will be run at the Athletic 
Grounds : ^

Two miles, green (open) ; four prizes.
One mile, championship; one prize.
Three miles, safety wheel (open) 

prizes.
One mile, 8.20 class; three prizes
Half mile without bands; two prias*.
Two hundred and twenty yards, foot race; 

two prizes.
Five mile, championship; one prize.
Half mite, run and ride; two prizes.
One mite, safety championship; one prize.
Half-mile dasn; tireptfsea.
Three miles, roadster; three prises.
Half-mile foot rooe; two prizes.
Five miles (open) ; two prias*.
The committee reserve the right to change 

the last race. Ridera will draw for 
at the start, the entries to dose on 
In the evening an “at home" will be given at 
the rooms of'the O.A.A.A., where tile prizes 
will be presented.

Cor. King * Church-fits

TELEPHONE. 185
three «

presided.Baseball Progressing tn England.
[From The Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle.] ’"•* 

Exhibition baseball at Heaton. This ex- 
tjge extensively patronized 
Saturday as it might have

But just now it is blowing from At the Hotels.
W. Boulter, Piston, is at the Walker.
Mayor B. Heath, Sarnia, Mat the Palmer.
B. W. Gnaedinger, Montreal, la at the Rossin. 
Senator Sanford, Hamilton, Is at the Queen's 
J. J. Masson, M.P., Owen Sound, M at the 

Roteln.
A. F. McIntyre, Ottawa, Is booked at the

Queen's.

other

Rustic: “Oh, no; that’s just the east wind 
coming back, you know.”

A set-baok should merely serve to stiffen a 
man’s spinal column.

When Gilgruggins came home late and his 
wife said there was a auspicious flush OU his 
flace she wondered what he meant by saying 
it was the only ope he had all night

A standing invitation—Get up.
A route agent—The herb doctor.
Fault’s profits—The wages of Slh.
A place of note—The mail-box at the 

corner.

9.9,Two of the greatest curiosttlss ever brought to

The name which was printed "M. P. Redmond" 
In the list of those who subscribed *100 each to 
the repairing fund of St. Michael’s Cathedral 
should have been J. J. Redmond.

bibition was no
by the public on 
teen, partly owing to the lateness of the hour 
at which the exhibitors,
Moore, were able to make a start, and partly 
no doubt to the great attraction at the Jes- 
mond Athletic Grounds, where the local 
parachutist successfully ascended in a cloud
less atmosphere. Those, however, whoshowed 
their friendly desire to learn the new game, 
happened to be very fortunate in finding 
themselves spectators of both entertain
ments, the pefl-achutist being easily seen 
from the grounds at Heaton, where 
the first tossoh in the national game 
of America had just concluded between 
the eighteen players who composed the vol
unteers for the game. There iras, some 
slight difficulty in getting players. With the 
-~^w*nce of Mr. white, the secretary the 
committee, and several of the East End foot
ball team, however, a start was made shortly 
after Six o’clock. Great pains were given by 

exponents to point out how each position 
on the field was to bq taken and held. The 
players then Went at it w}tb a will and 
heartiness which pleased and at times amused 
their “coaches.” Several games Were efcyed 
off, and it is to be hoped that these who saw 
and bbard what the two gentlemen and their 
assistant bad to say regarding their favorite 
game, which is a capital combination of work 
and play, will turn up in large numbers to 
Witness the match to be played to-night to the 
more central position of the Jeetbood 
Recreation Grounds. At this further exhi
bition, the representative» Of tile baseball 
league of Great Britain and Ireland, on 
whose behalf the gentlemen named are en
deavoring to popularise the game to the 
North, wtil, if possible, establish a club here, 
which we hope they may succeed to doing. 
In explaining the game It may be stated 
that each tide is composed of nine men. This 
is, it will be seen, just two toss of the number 
to a cricket team. The ball is just under the 
weight and size of a cricket ball and re
sembles a large lawn tennis ball in appear
ance. The bat, made of ash weed, averages 
about a yard in length and 3% Incnee diame
ter, being round and tapering ddwn towards 
the handles. The basés -art four to 
number and called “home." first, second 
and third, and so placed as to força thepotots 
or a square; they are made of canvas Hags 15 
fnéhss square, except the home «lato, which 
is a little smaller and made of rtlhber or

th-etreet:
Sheffield and ; two

Detroit to not so far from Canada but that 
editors in that city ought to have a fair 
general idea of Canadian politics. Yet a 
Detroit paper rays :

Just at present Canada Is fckving a general 
tteCathtite reparaît:
As it is now, the Catholic schools of Ontario are 
supported by the Government. So are the Pro
testant separate schools ot Quebec.

This seems to be a very intelligent miscon
ception of the case.

The wUl of the late William Kennedy wa* filed

widowhood, and after, her death to be 
divided among his children when they come of 
sge. A little over *18,000 of the estate 's realty, 

Alfred Sheppard, a teamster living at 146 
Spruce-street, was seriously Injured yesterday 
morning while driving across the. Grand Trunk 

"Do you think we’ll have any trouble to tracks at the foot of Frederidk-strect, Amoving 
getting back to New York?” said one member train strqck the Wagonta which he wes seatef
of an ^hMetoti^. ‘shefPteustainad a fracture
other. ‘•It’ll be » mere Walkover, was the 0f the thigh and • few bruises and had to be con

veyed to the Hospital in the ambulance.
ha?ee«Mr& LMMw
Board Ot Trade buildings, had a test yesterday

The weight, cqmistin* of bars of pig iron 
placed on a four foot span, and upon that portion 
of the floor which bad been principally used, and 
no sign of giving was apparent.______

Simmers* seed stores, 147, 149 and 151 Klng-i^eet

and /.Dr. Burgess, Lakefldd, M staying’ at the 
Palmer.

Ma^or P. J. O’Rourke, Trenton, is registered at tBelle
Loslife or

1Woodbine Whispers,
Mr. Secretary 

badges to trainers 
noon at 5 o’clock.

Rain again interfered with the work at 
the Woodbine. The track was quite sticky 
;—*-y morning and slow work was 
L™~— Üy indulged in.

A special train will leave the Union Station 
each racing day for Hamilton at 7.16 p.m. 
permitting Ambitious City visitors to return 
each evening after the sport.

Entries to the Trial Stakes, the Woodbine 
Steeplechase, the Helter Skelter Steeplechase, 
the Club House Purse and the Hunters’ 
Handicap Flat close to-day.

It had teen reported that^ Mr. 
J. G. Dawes’ horses would be absentees 
during the meeting, but yesterday it was 
learned that quarters had been secured at 
Leslievtilo for Hedfellow and his stable mate. 
The horses will likely arrive to-day. Red- 
fellow Is a likely one for the Carslake Handi-

Ogden will distribute 
and attendants this after- Household Napery

Mm
We are showing a complete 

rangée of
Linen and Cotton Sheeting 

Prom 64 to 108 In. wide.
Linen and Cotton Pillow Casing

From 40 to 64 in. wide.
Linen Damask -Table Cloths

From 2 to e yards long.
Linen Damask Table Napkins

And Doylies, all etoee.

kGo,position 
June 24.-reply-

A correspondent wants to know how long 
►girls should be courted! On stilts, of course. 

« Paradoxical a, it may seem. It Is generally 
true that women who don’t fancy work do 
fancy work.

People never know how much may be said 
on both tides until they bear two women 
talking over a fence.______________

Cairn’s marmalade from FaUtey, Scotland, 
as supplied to the Queen. The choicest mar
malade in the world, 36c. per pot Mara Sc 
Co., 280 Queen-street west 946

lers.Apropos of the St Lawrence Market dis
pute, whet necessity to there for a meat 
market at all any more than there is for a 
shoe market or a coal market f Butcher 
shops are scattered all over the city, and 
there is no reason but the survival of ah 
ancient custom for their concentration.

iC
r

Sparks from the Wheel.
Hal B. Donley, secretary of the Canadian 

Wheelmen’s Association, wtil be referee at 
the races.

The Toronto» will hold a special meeting 
at the club house this evening to make final 
arrangements regardingthe trip to Hamil
ton Bay 24, and to Woodstock May 28. 
President Webster has succeeded to inducing 
the G.T.R; to run a special train to Hamilton 

used jointly by the Ton® 
Every member of the o]

the

BEST COAL & WOOD
L>oweat ppioea

CONGER COAL COMPANY
Main office. 6 King East 946

The New York Herald of Sunday printed a 
half-page description of how certain auto
matic Bliitions are performed, Including 
“ iiycbo,” as performed by Ketiar. Its de
scription of this Is Identical with that given in 
The Worid when Keller performed here last 
Venter. It was then described in part for 
the first time, and Ketiâr was so angry he re- 
fueed to admit The World the second night. 
The Herald is “off,” however, iq, its de
scription of the automatic chess-player, ft 
Is operate^ on precisely the same principle 
as the other—by means of compressed air.

MnjRs„s r£gÿ&nifesag
per piece, at lowest wholesale prloee

from
The Good Old Days of Duelling.
[Put, Letter to PblUdelptil» Inquirer. ]

The study of duelling In Franoe is very 
curious. Hehry IV. encouraged duelllhg 
much as Louis XIV. tried to disooorage it 
During Henry’s reign more than four thous
and gentlemen* fell to duel, for in those days 
seconds were apt to fight at the same time as 
principals. Then the duel continued until 
one adversary at least was dead, and the 
murderer always retained hi* place and 
prestige to the social world. Louis XIV 
fu the habit of launching edicts against 
duellists, but his edicts never made the 
slightest impression. Le Grand Monarque 
Was rather inconsistent, for white issuing 

. . „. _ ■■ edicts he wished it dWtefltiy understood
Mr. Henry Gçshsm. Wlngham, writes: “I was that all army officers must settto.their quar

to North Dakota last Mw and I took a bottle of reu according to the rules of honor or lose

supposed totem ueeat the present day; for 
there is a theoretical tow in France, a tow 
that is seldom put in practice. A man kills 
his adversary to duel, but te punished only it 
he has violated the recognised Poles.

end return to be 
and Wanderers.

dro#tos 
member of the olub 

who intends visiting either Hamilton or 
Woodstock should be at the meeting to re
ceive instructions.

cap.
Every eno should1 have them. Have what

MimicoJohn Catto & CoGossip of tbs Turf.
Hermit, the great racing sire, whose death 

was recently announced, is. to have bis 
memory kept green, not by a statue, but by 
preservation of his natural features, as he 
lived. The hoofs will be mounted in silver.

The Dwyer Brothers bave changed their 
methods of traintog and racing, as evinced 
by the way they are dealing with Kingston, 
Sir Dixon and LongstreetTTbey have found, 
just as English racing men have, that it paya 
tetter to Win one or two big races than toany 
small ones. None ot their horses run now 
unless they are right; the minute one Shows 
staleness they stop him. They a*»1 the mis
take made with Luke Blackburn, Hindoo, 
Dewdrop and Hanover.

king-streetGordon. & Dilworth’s table delicacies, 
over 100 domestic and foreign fruits and 
vegetables transmuted into table delicacies 
Mafa St Co., 280 Queen-street west 246

The Shamrock-Toronto Lacrosse Match.
The match between these old-time rivals, | 

the Shamrocks and Torontos, seems to be-’ 
come a fixture for the beautiful grounds at 
Roeedale for the Queen’s Birthday, and on 
Saturday next the opening game will be 
played at 8% o’clock. Both teams have been 
practising hard to anticipation of the event, 
and it only remains with the clerk of the 

to make the day one of the most 
joyabtespent at Rosedale. The Toronto t< 
will be chosen from sueh well-known players 
as Gate. Boyd, Woodland, McCoraigUy, the

Watts, Sewell and Dixon, The Shamrocks 
have signified their intention of giving all of 
,ast year1» leaders a hard push tor the trophy, 
‘and state that they will nut wait until tea 
end Of tee season to commence, to that a 
first-class team May be expected from the 
east. In thee vetting a grand firework» ax- 

Will be given on the grounds by

If you are anyway» observing yufc have*
ready noticed toe upward tendent of dty reel
Mtoto crowding the homes of the poorte 
the outskirts. The next five years will see* 
still more remarkable push in that direction, 

to the light of teat fact think of the Ixmi 
fort sad convenience of a home to tee 
suburbs—such as MIMICO, tor instance. I x- 
am selling lots out there so cheep any mate 
can attend to own one and bffitd.

Then what] *
I’ll leave you tosnewer th* question.

teSTRENGTHENS
AND

In vie w of the vendetta reported to exist to 
e AdlronjJaclis it * might be prudent for 
oitbern papers to cease bewailing the 

’ savage st^te Of affairs when such feuds crop 
up to Kentucky and Virginia

Looking for the Festive River Trout. 
Editor World: Can you or any of your

ing^lrl virfto'be^hAd In'the ^ntig^borhood^of" 

Toronto or HtoftUtonf PisoATon.
has token 

America, 
be the

W REGULATES
All tee organs of the 

a body, and cures Const!
. wee

E Liver Corot 
W broken dew 
r the system.

St Louis Budweiser lager beer 
gold medals all over Europe and 
And it is acknowledged by experts to 
purest teer made in the world, Wm., Mara, 
agent, 282 Queen-street west Telephone 718.

246

weather of

DESKS 1me. os „ . mum — ________
a lady friand was suffering with Indlgwtion, Bill-

the result was that it did hei1 mi roueh good that 
I had to leave tee balance of the bottle with her."

usas
street west 246

A Description of Btansbury.
James Btansbury of Australia, who is to 

row William O’Connor for £100» and the 
championship ot tee world next month, is 
raid to te a wonder in a shaft Trident, 
writing to The Sydney Mail, says: "Stena- 
bnry 1» the heaviest moat powerful and al
most tee

Coming Events.
SU

I’sPectoralBalsam, which never fails to

Safes, Tables, Beokoaaea, Chaire, 
■r Secretaries, Stools, etc.

M- BLACKBURN * OO.. 
t Ooiberne-Wtree*< **caught bulla to tea pitcher,

HUGH M. GRAHAM
JOHN 9 Victoriagraceful scalier en the river.
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